Strengthening research
The Library is your partner in research, contributing a range of services, resources and programs to strengthen effective discovery, use and management of information.

monash.edu/library

Librarians and learning skills advisers with specialist knowledge in your particular discipline can be contacted at any stage of your research. Their expertise includes resource discovery, analysis and use; research data management; essay, report and thesis writing; and oral presentation skills.

monash.edu/library/skills/contacts

Talk to us early in your research to be confident of finding all relevant information. Discuss your research proposal with your librarians to develop effective resource discovery and research data management strategies.

Save time, manage your references with EndNote

Learn to use EndNote to store, find and cite references. Information is available at:

guides.lib.monash.edu/endnote

Access to a world of information

The Library has extensive print and online resources. Research staff and students also have access to document delivery to request material not available at Monash.

monash.edu/library/services/docdel

Suggest a purchase

You are encouraged to recommend material to add to the Library’s collection. Discuss this with your librarian or fill in the suggestion form.

monash.edu/library/collections/build
Work through the publishing maze
Library staff understand the scholarly publishing process and can recommend useful resources. They can work with you to develop search strategies, and show you how to use citation tools. They can also assist you with citing an unusual source and keeping up-to-date with the latest developments in your field.

Copyright advice
The Monash University Copyright Adviser, located within the Library, can provide practical advice on managing copyright during the research and publication process. copyright.monash.edu/research

Research data management
The Library and Monash e-Research Centre provide advice and tools for managing your research data more effectively. monash.edu/library/researchdata

Promoting your research
Monash University Research Repository is a central online store of University research outputs that can often assist in meeting Open Access requirements. This includes electronic copies of theses. arrow.monash.edu

The Library tracks trends in publishing and can provide advice on your options and opportunities. For further details refer to: monash.edu/library/services/users/research

Learn about opportunities for Monash authors to publish through Monash University Publishing at publishing.monash.edu

Borrowing physical material
Details of staff, postgraduate and honours student loan entitlements are at: monash.edu/library/services/loans

Material may be borrowed from all Monash University libraries and picked up from the campus of choice or affiliated teaching hospital libraries.

Cover image: Associate Professor Wouter P Schellart from the School of Geosciences researches the large-scale dynamics of the Earth and movement of tectonic plates.
More information

In person
At a service point at any branch

ask.monash
ask.monash.edu
(check frequently asked questions or submit an enquiry)

Phone
03 9905 5054

Website
monash.edu/library/services/users/research

www.facebook.com/monashuniversitylibrary
twitter.com/monashunilib